Honorable Board of Trustees of the  
San Francisco Community College District  

Subject: Resolution No. 961219-B12  
Authorization for Contract Modification with GT Construction, to cover the cost of Change Order #4, for the Project: CCSF, Stadium Renovation, located at the Phelan Campus, at a cost not to exceed $11,071.

President and Members:

Resolution 960725-B21 authorized the District to contract with GT Construction to build the project: CCSF, Stadium Renovation, Press Box, for a fee of $761,150. This Contract Modification #2, in the amount of $11,071. is necessary to cover the cost of additional work required by the Office of Regulation Services (ORS), unforeseen site conditions and utilities.

Change order #4 covers the cost of: ORS review changes, including drilled piers at entry gates and related slab and footings, $11,071.

This Contract Modification #2 will bring the total cost of this contract to $1,024,219. and will be charged to the Stadium Press Box Project Budget, Appropriation Fund No.939243-0130-6200-7100-S.

The following resolution is recommended for adoption:

RESOLVED: That authorization be and is hereby given for Contract Modification #2 with GT Construction, to cover the cost of Change Order #4, for the Project: CCSF, Stadium Renovation, located at the Phelan Campus, at a cost not to exceed $11,071.

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED: That the Chancellor, Chief Operating Officer, and/or their designees are hereby authorized to execute all documents necessary and to charge such work to the Stadium Press Box Project Budget, Appropriation Fund No. 939243-0130-6200-7100-S.

Recommended for Adoption:

Del M. Anderson  
Chancellor

Originator: Peter A. Goldstein  
Charles E. Jackson
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